
OAKLAND INSURANCE MAN
AND YOUNG LADY WHO
WILL BE HIS BRIDE.

CREOLE—A.S.,City. Some of the writers
of the -eighteenth- century asserted- that
the word creole was originally applied to
children -born inAmerica as distinguished
from those of negroes freshly imported

LIBERTY BELL—N.' N., City." The
liberty bell of;the United States was cast

.in London, England, and received at Phil-
adelphia August, 1732, when it was hung
in the Pennsylvania State House, after-
ward known as Independence Hall. Tho
bell was broken up and recast in April
and again in June; 1753. -It announced the
declaration of independence July 4, 1776,
and by reason of this was called liberty
bell. It was cracked July 8, 1835. while .be-
ing tolled in memory • of Chief Justice
/John Marshall,-. who died on the .6th; of
that month. . v;-/< ,vs^ _'..";-. vj^-yjr*'.:.^

.SHAKING, CICE-J. J. W., City. If
four, persons are to ahakethe dice fora
pot and before the first throw. B bets A
that he will beat' his shake, that is a side
bet. IfA throws three sixes- and B fol-
lowing with only one throw.plays three
fives and a pair of aces he has a fulland
jWins; the side bet. That does -not,; how-
,ever prevent him from taking up his two
ace's and having his second throw in the
hope that he may have a better hand for
the pot.' The side bet has nothing what-
ever to do. with the main pot.

MORTGAGES—H, C. S., Black Dia-
mond, Cal. Mortgages ore recorded in the
office of the City and County Recorder in
San Francisco and if such a mortgage
was recorded In 1865 or 1866 you can ob-.
tain a copy thereof..' Ifthis was amort-
gage on a vessel and a notice of the same
was tiled at [ the Custom-house,' you can
ascertain if there is a record in existence
by writing to' the Collector, stating the
name of ;the vessel, etc. v. .

WAR RATING—W. W.. Downievllle.
Cal. As the United States does not keep
a standing •army, .of .large numbers as
do some of the European nations it would
not be fair, to place it in its rating as
compared with other nations, but if oc-
casion requires and the United States has
to be placed on a war footing its rating
willbe No. 1. ., ¦ . \

THE, FOLSOM BREAK—A Subscriber,
Biggs, BUtte County, Cal. The break at
the Folsom Penitentiary, on which occa-
sion

- George Sontag, the highwayman,
was wounded, while escaping, occurred on
June 27, 1893. The last question in the let-
ter of inquiryas to the Warden is not suf-
ficiently clear to permit of an answer. ,

PHELAN—R., City. James. D. Phelan
was three times elected Mayor of San
•Francisco.'' In1896 he .had for opponents
J. I. Diamond, O. Everett, C. L. Lau-
melster, C. C. O'Donnell and C. L. Tay-

BAREFOOTED DANCERS— M. B.,
City, in ancient times if an elder sister
did not dance barefooted at the wedding
feast of a younger sister, then the elder
would lose, all chances of marriage and
die an old maid, ln some. parts of En-
gland this custom is still kept up.

THE FERRY BUILDING—L. O. D.,
City. The dimensions of the Ferry build-
ing at the foot of Market street, San
Francisco, are: 645 by 153 feet over all,
including the open gangway in the rear
of the building. The grand nave meas-
ures 651 by 45 feet. .;

PENSION—Subscriber, Sacramento, Cal.
Tne children of a widow who was draw-
ing a pension as the widow of a soldier
ot the Civil War are entitled to pension,
if the mother should marry again,. but
the mother, as their guardian, must make
application on their oehalf for the same.

¦ PRIVATE SCHOOL— A. A., Alameda,
Cal If you will send a self-addressed
and" stamped envelope this department

willmall you the address of such a school
2TwillImpart you the information you
desire. This department cannot advertise
private institutions. . ¦

HALE RIX-R; S.. City. Hale Rlx
served as Police Judge In San Francisco
ill18S0, 1881, 1882, 1885, 18S6, 18S9, 1890. 1891
and 1S92, in all nine years. He is still a
resident of this city.

POMPEII AND HERCULANEUM-N.
N Citv The ancient cities of Pompeti

and Herculaneum in Campania, Southern
Italy, were destroyed by the eruption of
Mount Vesuvius on the 23d and 24th of
August, A. D. 79. •.

from Africa, but La Costa' ln 1590 applied
the word to children born in the West
Indies of Spanish parents. In the West
Indies and other parts of the American
continent the name was applied to a per-
son born in the couhtry of (usually Span-
ish or French), or of the African negro
race.' Now the. name is chiefly applied
to the natives of the West Indies, thoFrench population of New Orleans. Mau-ritius, etc. It Is also used to distinguish
the people of the Spanish race in the in-dependent.South American states, though
sometimes of the corresponding States ofMexico, and in the United • States it is
generally applied to the French speaking
descendants of the early settlers of Louis-
iana. .

PIN MONEY-J. A. R.. Ceres. ¦ Cal

When pins were first invented andfought into use. about the beginning-the sixteeenth century, they were a «.
£T2ear

'
s Slf veryaccepta

ybl™o ladlesand money given for. the purchase ofthem was called "pinmoney." The same
3 1̂163 ln England to a t«levied for the purpose of buying pins forthe Queen. Tfie term is also applied to

f£ aiilow.ance.or occasional gift made bythe husband to the wife, either volun-tarily or as part of the marriage settle-ment,, for her separate use, to be em-ployed in the purchase of apparel or ofornaments for her person or her personal
expenditure. Technically in law "pinmoney Is an annual sum paid to a wifofor her personal use. Arrears can beclaimed for one year by the wife,but notby her representatives.

lor. In 1898 his opponents were C. 11
Patton and Oliver Everett, and in1899 his
opponents were Horace Davis, C. Di
Cleveland, J. H. Hall and \A. H. Coburn.

such papers published in the United
States. . ¦

-
¦¦ ¦ . -

GOVERNMENT— W. H., City. There is
a decision to the effect that an unmarried
man under 21 years of age, though he be
the support of several 6isters, cannot
make a homestead entry upon United
States Government land.

10 CLERGYMEN
FOR THE BOARD MOSAIC—M. B., City. The method of

cementing various, kinds of stones and
glass into what is called mosaic, has been
traced to Persia, whence it found its way
into Greece in the time of Alexander and
into Rome about 170 B. C.

Governor Appoints Di-
rectors for Glen Ellen

Home.

THE PRESIDENT—F. J. P., City.
There is noth.ng inthe laws of the United
States,' nor in the constitution, that says
the President shall not. during his term
cf office, leave the United States for the
purpose of visiting a'foreign country.

Sped*! Z>!epa.tcb to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL, Sept. 20.—San Rafael's
firebug continues his nefarious work and
for the seventh time in four months the
volunteer fire department has been called
out to extinguish an Incendiary blaze In
a hay barn. This time the stable belong-
ing to the San Rafael Soda Works Com-
pany was selected. The soda works are
located at the corner of D and First
Btreets. in the heart of the city. Just to
the rear of the manufacturing department
t& the stable.

At 7:45 o'clock flre was discovered in
the hay. An alarm was turned In and
the department responded quickly. The
fire had gained considerable headway,
and it was only after a stubborn fight of
several hours that the firemen succeeded
In saving the main buildings. The stable
is a total loss, including many tons of
hay. The.horses and vehicles were saved.

DISTEMPER-G. K., City. The lead-
ing remedies for |distemper in dogs are
laxatives, emetics and occasional bleed-
ing. Astringents should be used to check
the diarrhoea and the violence of fits is
quelled by warm baths and anodynes.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. SO.—Governor
Gage to-day appointed Rev. A. C. Bane
and Rev. William Lyons, both of San
Francisco, directors of the- Home for
Feeble-Minded Children at Glen Ellen,
vice Thomas Rooney and H. F. Dugan,
resigned.

ADVERTISING—B., Nevada City, Cal.
Ifa corporation levies an assessment on
the capital stock and a part thereof be-
comes delinquent. the secretary of the cor-
poration must advertise the same unless
otherwise ordered by the board of direc-
tors. ¦ .

SPIRITUALISTIC JPAPERS-F. R.,
Bear Valley, Cal. Spiritualistic papers
published in California are: Los Angeles
Medium, Los Angeles, and Philosophical
Journal, San Francisco. This department
has not the space to publish a list of all

Spicing Tea.
A new Idea for 5 o'clock tea is to drop

three or tour whole cloves into each cup
Just before pouring in the hot tea, andleaving them there for a moment that
the essential oil may be extracted, says
the New York "Post." . The tea may be
served with the In it, or. If one
is fastidious about Its appearance, the
one cup may be poured into another
through tho silver strainer and the cloves
removed. Sliced lemon is to be used with
this tea, and the mingling of the flavors
Is really delicious.

The appointment of Rev. A. C. Bane
and Rev. William Lyons to be member*
of the board of trustees of the home for
the care and training of feeble-minded
children at Glen Ellen was due. to the
resignations of Thomas Rooney and H. F.
Dugan. Rooney resigned some weeks ago
in order to devote all of his time to busi-
ness. Dugan resigned recently.. because
he declined to sit on the same board with
Colonel Harrington. It will be remem-
bered that Harrington and Dugan had an
altercation at a recent meeting of the
board and Harrington drew a revolver.
Dugan was president of the board and h.e
declined to abide by the "brawling" tac-
tics of the military trustee. He sent word
to the Governor that either Colonel Har-
rington or himself would have to resign
from the board, as he did not intend sit-
ting in the same room with Harrington.
This resignation was in the hands of
Gage and last night he accepted it and
appointed the two clergymen to fill the
vacancies. ¦

• ''¦
Rev. A. C. Bane is a well-known Meth-

odist Episcopal minister of this city. He
is pastor of the California-street Metbc
dist Episcopal Church and has been for
the past three years. He is an able
Bpeaker and his sermons have attracted
attention. ¦,'.-.

Rev. William Lyons, the other ap-
pointee, is assistant pastor of St. Peter's
parish. Father Lyons is very popular in
the Mission. He has been connected with
the parish for many years. His appoint-
ment willbe hailed with delight by his
many friends.

FIBE STARTS IN A Tvrrr.T.

AND DOES MUCH DAMAGE
E. J. Hassf urther, Scott & Van

Arsdale and John Richardson
Suffer Loss by Blaze.

The planing mill of E. J. Hassfurther
at 64 Bluxome street and the stable of
Scott & Van Arsdale, lumber dealers, and*
the tool works of John Richardson, ad-
joining, were gutted by fire at an early
hour this morning.

The blaze started In
-
the rear:of the

planing mill. The cause of Its origin is
unknown. .-..••

AU the horses were taken safely from
the stable, though with the- usual diffi-
culty attendant upon, the \r.emoval ., of
equines from burning structures. • -...-

The total loss is..J10,000, the -damage. to
the mill being $5000, to the stable $3000 and
to the machine shop $2000. \

VALLEY OF THE SHADOW-A, S.,
City Valley of the Shadow of Death
is mentioned in Jeremiah il:6 as "a wil-
derness, a land of deserts and of pits,
a land of drought and of the shadow of
death." ¦ • \ . . . ¦-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE— A., Santa Rosa,
Cal. For information relative to "Woman
Suffrage in San Francisco, communicate
with Mrs. Clara S. Foltz, Parrott build-. ing, San Francisco.

San Rafael's Man With
a Torch Is Still

Active.

THE PHILIPPINEBILL—I.J. C, City.
You can obtain a copy of.the Philippine
bill by applying" by ,letter -to the Con-
gressman of the district in which you
have your residence.

'
HOBSON—E., City.' Hobson, for his he-

roic act at Santiago, was promoted 260
numbers, but he did- not secure the pro-
motion,at, that-time as it failed of confir-
mation." ."-V -'"-.- \,v,v^, • .v

'
*•¦

EXPERT—S. "Vv".R.i Sonoma, Cal. For
such information as you desire about the
State Expert address a communication to
the State Comptroller, Sacramento, Cal.

STAMPS—H. B. E., Alameda, Cal. If
you willsend a self-addressed and stamp-
ed envelope this, department willsend you
the names of the .parties ,you desire.

KILLING OF -MEREDITH—J. K. M.,
Oakland. Cal. The killingof ex-Chief, of
Police W. T. Meredith in Seattle by J.
W. Consifiine occurred on June 25, 1901.

PARTY—F. R., Bear Valley, Cal. This
department cannot advise you as to
whether, a certain political party will
make material advance in this State. ,

CAPTAIN SIGSBEE— E., City. Captain
Sigsbee was" married to Eliza Roger Lock-
wood in 1870. .

COUSINS—N. tf.. City. Queen Eliza-
beth of England and Mary Queen of Scats
were cousins.

DISCARDED CARDS—H. S., Nipomo,
Cal. Indouble pedro discarded cards do
not count. \.

"

.

INCENDIARYFIRE
IN A HAY BARN

Daniel F. Belden of Oakland. Miss
Laws, since her residence here, has taken
an active part insocial affairs, especially
among- the younger set. She has made a
host of irlends here, and the announce-
ment of her engagement has been the oc-
casion of many congratulatory messages.

The acquaintance which ripened intocourtship was formed in Oakland, where
the Laws family formerly resided. Mr.
Belden is engaged in the insurance busi-
ness InSan Francisco, but his home is inOakland, where he is well known andpopular. ICo date has yet been fixed for
the wedding, but it is announced that it
will take place at an early date.

Miss Laws is the daughter of R. J.
Laws, superintendent of the Sacramento
division of the Southern Pacific Company.
With her parents she has resided InSac-
ramento less than a year, but she has wt>n
for herself a wide circle of friends, whorejoice Inher approaching happiness. ¦ ;

SACRAMEXTO.
Sept. 20.—Mr. and

ilrs. R. J. Laws to-day an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Charlotte C. Laws, to

SOME ANSWERS
TO QUERIESBY

CALLREADERS

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 20.—"Senator
Bard willrecover." This statement was
made to-night by Dr. Taggart just before
retiring and Immediately after having
spent an hour in the room of his patient.
Itwas made in' response to a request for
a statement of the Senator's exact condi-
tion. Continuing, Dr. Taggart said that
the danger point was not passed, inas-
much as the patient was extremely weak,
but there had been such a decided im-
provement during the past twenty-four
hours that the fears of his family ana
friends had given place to the strongest
hopes lor his recovery.' .

A test was made to-day for typhoid
fever, and, although there were still
symptoms of the presence of the typhoid
germ,' they were not more marked than
yesterday. This Is taken to indicate that
the fever has been successfully combat-
ted. For the first time since his illness
began the heart action became normal
to-day and 'for a time there was a total
{ibsence of fever. Another favorable sign
la the improved condition of the left lung,
which is the seat of the pneumonic trou-
ble.

-
To-day the passages of the lungs

were more and more open and the Sena-
tor was able to breathe much more freely

and with less pain. Heretofore _the pe-
liod of greatest depression has been be-

tween dusk and midnight, but to-night,
instead of developing any fever or be-
coming restless, the Senator dropped into
a natural sleep, after having partaken of
a greater quantity of nourishment than
at any one time since he became ill. The
physicians say they believe he will sleep
throughout the night and if he does he
will be almost out of danger.

i . / ¦ ¦¦*¦• ¦-/''
! Special Dispatch to The

'
CaU.

• ¦—---¦-¦- .. ....__ . \

Patient Takes Much.Nourish-
r j merit and His^Sleep
|! As Sound. \

Physicians Say He Is
Practically Out of

0- Danger. /

SENATOR BARD
WILL RECOVER

THE * SAN WRAHGISGO 1CALL;AsUNSAYv^SBPiEMBER .21, J190*.' ,
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Daniel F. Belden of Oakland ,to Marry the
Daughter of the Sacramento Division
Superintendent of the Southern Pacific

MISS CHARLOTTE C. LAW'
ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED

ADVEBTISEMENT3.

GBAPE-MTTTS.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

iiblpruner's ;

I w-:R.
: de Krnff:•.

Ihad been affect e,d with a chronic
catarrh in the head, kidneys and bladder
for many years. Ihave tried many ca-
tarrh. remedies, also medical treatment,

without avail. When Icame to. Satv
Francisco last March Iwas suffering

witha terrible cold, of whichIcould not
rid myself. An old friend advised me
to try Halpruher's Wonderful Medir
cine.. Ipurchased a bottle, took it as
per directions, and in a few hours was
cured of,the cold. Icontinued the use
of the medicine, and in a short time
it thoroughly cyred the catarrh. 'Iam
past 60 years of ap:e, Ifeel perfectly
welland strong, andIrecommend this
wonderful medicine to all people suf-
fering with colds or catarrh. Itinvie-
orates, it:strengthens, it jrives new life;
makes rich blood and '.brinp/s the whole
huniari system into a healthy Condition;-

DR. WM. R. DEKRAFFT,
Alameda. Calif.

For sale'by ;all drugKists-^.Soc and
$1.00 a bottle, or send >to Halpruner
Med. MTg: Cor, 28 California";st, S. F.

©osocoscoeoooaoooQoocoooooeooesoooooocsoooooo

ILowest Priees !• ... im -.>.; . t'x: .¦ .;, .¦ ©

IPatent Medicines I
I'-. ..?:-. "'.-. ;.. ——

1e Telephone. Your Orders andThey Will Be Delivered Promptly, o
I li/;Phone South 756. .•
g 1

——— =
: %

q Vapor Baths (best made) §3.00
G Pertina .....^ ,60c . ,'•

q Pinkham's Compound.... ." »».....••......... 65c 1. .5• PaineV Celery Compound ...i.....» 63c ] O
§ T^Warner's Safe Cure,,... ,....; 75c |.

-- 2
O

t Carter's Pills : ...1...V...2 for 25c j ! O

J Cascarets 10c ..........2 for 15c | » •
© ¦ Bromo Quinine i 10c !.'.-;# \•

Beecham's Pills................ .1, 15c *ir.
•

q Swamp Root, large... .................'.. 65c ! q
9 Swamp Root, small. .*.......i.............'. 35c '.

•
§ i S. S. Specific, hrjfe. ......;... ?1.25

''
<J•

S. S. Specific, small.. ........v65c o
¦ Calder's Dentine ..........j. 15c P• Lyon's Tooth Powder. :....... 13c ? 9

s Carrielline I 35c
- j

0 Lablache' L Powder;;., ........... .... :„'.:. 1. 30c' ©
® Bromo Seltzer 10c ;.... .........2 for*15c ¦ O
© And many others too numerous to itemize. . •
f \ WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS. ~- •
•. ,

—
.,.,. : ¦

—
..: . ..;'.. . '., ...

—- • .. ;¦'— r
—

: : ©• The No Perceritaqe Driiq Co. |
© 949-951 Market "Strbet. o
®©®900®oo»oo33S»ooooooooo«ooo©oooo©o©ooeoo©o«S

SENT FREETO MEN
A Most Remarkable Remedy That

Quickly Restores Lost Vigor
to Men.

A Free TrialPackage Sent by Mail
to AllWho Write.

Free trial packages of a most remarkabla
remecy are being mailed to all who will writ*
the Btate Medical Institute. They cured >M
many men who bad battled for years dferalnst
the mental and physical suffering of lost man.
hood, that the Institute has decided to distrib-
ute free trial packace» to all who write. It
is a home treatment' and all men who suffer
with any form of sexual weakness, resulting
from youthful folly, premature loss of strength
ana memory, weak back, varicocele, pr ema-
ciation of parts can now cure themselves at
home.

'
/

•
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful effectof warmth and seems to act direct to the da

•Ired location, givingstrength and development
just where It is needed. Itcures all the ill*and troubles that come from years of mlsusa
of tbe natural functions and has been an ab-
solute success ln all cases. A request to i»T«
State Medical Institute. 328 Klektron buildine-
Ft. Wayne. Ind., stating that you desire oni
cf their free trial packages, will be complied
with promptly. The Institute Is desirous ofreaching that great class of men who are un-
able to leave home to be treated and the freacample willenable them. to see how. easy ituto be cured of sexual' weakness when tbe prootr
remedies are employed The Institute makes no
restrictions. Any man who writes willbe senta free sample, carefully sealed in a plain pack,
age so that Its recipient need have no fear of
embarrassment or publicity/' Readers axe re-quested to write without delay.

A TRUE SAYING.
•'Host Men Dig: Their Graves With

Their Teeth."

The ¦wrong kind of . food fills more
graves than any other cause. ItIs easy
to retain good health by the use of proper
food and it la pleasant too. The Rev. G.
M. Lodge of Iowa City, Iowa, made a
successful experiment.
"Iam 65 years of age and a preacher.

Last winter Iwent to Kansas and had
charge of- two churches. A little use of
Grape-Nuts food made me believe It to
be a true brain and nerve builder; I
wanted to experiment further with it so
Iused Grape-Nuts for breakfast and sup-
per for more than three months with the
best results. Inot only never had better
health in my life but the effect on my

brain was wonderful. Ihad become for-
getful of names and person* and thing3,
was often unable, to recall even the
names of old friends.

"After using Grape-Nuts for two weeks
forgotten names came to me and as the
days and weeks 'passed my' memory was
wonderfully quickened as to names and
dates, and mental ability ln general.

-
I

could preach without manuscript or notes
as never before and in a month or less I
eald to myself. 'Grape-Nuts Is a brain
food,' and as such Inow recommend it.
"It also gives health and blood, nerve

and muscle. Cheerfully and earnestly I
advise students, clergymen, teachers and
all mental workers to use Grape-Nuts
eteaOily and systematically ifyou. wish to
excel lnmental and literary work, renew
yo.ar.age and feel well. Itis '.the best
nerve 'and brain food Ihave ever known."

Bought from a tixxmntei his entire line of LAJttiESr5ILKVES^^ sixty
cents on the dollar, the line comprises low neck and; no sleeves, high neck
and short sleeves, high neck and long sleeves. Some are trimmed with ;
Valenciennes lace* others hand (crocheted. They are made of the best China
and .American silks. They come in Jersey and Richelieu ribbed.^ Ifyou need ¦

them We advise you to come early so as not to be disappointed: No two
alike, ftve hundred siamples. <& <& \v;^ Ue

You never saw such values as Brin^This AdWith Youand See Good Fellowship ¦

"• Embroideries at Special Priees i
these. We enumerate a few and jf This Is Not the StOP8 ¦^That Is brought about between you and us To-Dav.

and.no sleeves/ crocheted edge run ifGoods Are Not Satisfactory. gS| they stand for everythSg f^,,^^,^^,b,Y"onhold edied
through withsUk tape. Sample 17C Instead Of 25C. au^y^uss^^tS^
price .:...;.......: .......lDc Ladies' hose, made of XXquality Eng- | H » pique sewn, two clasps,' Insertions equally low ln quality and price.— '— :

—
« llsh thread, new lace effect, double heel Air .all colors, all sizes; the 14.4.^—4.*- r\ 1 j

•,^!t;eSS^aiSle' thlreSt U^S^^SS^^^^i bo procured. «S?cr
e
er.h.er.!.!hiyaa5 Attenti°n

Ma5r|!fS!ski
erS

silk Richelieu ribbed, low neck, no wis"^ for better values than these.. 17c -c.ol1T^ «_. „ „ , JUan-iailOPSi
sleeves, crocheted edge, full length _•_,

_ . \.. M mI*allIS Comings—Summer GOOdS jrss tfr^. n!i»irr^C,m^.r,,nr-
and perfect in every detaU. Sam- When There Is Anything New .

• - . Must Go. £[*IJO QUALfTESUPf RIEURE
pie price ....35c YOU WillBo Sure tO Find It $$ LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS: M "h W% *";S™™^temped~~t~- : "

at Joe ROSenberflr'S. O¥b+\ made of.the best .colored per-. '.A LASPIRITE**.
Ladies' vest made of best Ameri- .,. ».

FLORQ. ffllH Ifyou want your gowns to
can silk, low neck and no sleeves, fcw^^j^S DORA COMB OR HAIR -V&fflA vou? size is fortv and forty- fit

-
have your Patrons get

crocheted yoke, Jersey ribbed. Sam- |jj|RETAINER^lf, : Yll?- here >, yo/r chance jo ¦££%.»& t^£
pie price .65<J WililllllP'1^ teeth, the kind that do not S for

• • Tr^n <*S) pert demonstrators employed._
¦ pull or scratch the hair.

'
Flexible and' v 00*- y Jj Fitting rooms on tho main•

Ladies' vest, higli neck and long will not break. This is the only comb Relief fOP StOUt Women. . flo.°I- ~ , <,,_,+_„

sleeves, crocheted edge run through i^^yVy'ouwls^ iJoks Uke the^reil ¦«•
to

S
u
e
tlf^uecnn?hist <&,£&[&&$)«£it ak^rSaSSPSTSS

with silk tape, three-quarters.silk, shell, but not in price......: ..20c S^^^^ SnU?l ma^oi'^ve^
the good wearing kind/Sample DresS makeP3, Attention! ; gfg^S Sfeff1!S^t S?ffi 7"

',KraSS?^ " S^l ffPrice > • UoC Here's a chance to save in dress dress Made of extra^ strong coutil. f6ct fit- Straight front gore corVeL—
Lidos' tights made of. extra .JggJ-. f od^dess. New str^ght ex^re^for jjg

ankle length, fitted top so as to fit ?hem for less tnan what the whole- would not give as much satisfaction as Btout figures. Colors, whit^era?
snugly at the :waist line.' Sample saler asks. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 8c pair tU^to|£^^—;i"S;^««-BO and blacky Extraordinarily lowprice for
Price v- • •"•••8oC Wm. Ferguson &Co., Manufac- FopEflnal QualitvWfiAT,fi|>avpr

'""""'""" '""'9XMV
saw o'Farreii- street Entrance,

turers' Airents
" ..*opfiquaij*uaiity^weApewovep "W. B.Erect Form."

BEAUTIFIERS AT LESS THANHALF. VJ, >5 5 n™,

" UndePSOld— Particularly in America's leading-
•

¦ • ¦ He sold us his entire show- room n«™ oui.t t»««.«— +~.~~*
j

tt~-ji 1¦ ¦_
_ •

corset made of fln«

9000 Yards Of VeilinS-S samples of hat pins, comprising a them- Our Sklpt Department. 1^>J French satlenf thoZUUUXaraSOI Vemngfa. san d. if not more, different styles. We vW^J> LADIES1 SKIRTS-Made WB7/ Nr^ newest bias cut. hand
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